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Creator God, who made the stars in the heaven and cares for the sparrows in the sky; Redeemer God, 
incarnate in Jesus Christ who called you Abba, “daddy” and revealed your tender loving care for each of us; 
Holy Spirit moving among us: 
 
We come to you with thoughts swirling in our minds, uncertain how to understand all that is happening in 
our world, sometimes not sure what to believe or even what is true. We come before you with mixed 
emotions filling our hearts, love and anger, fear and hope, grief and gratitude, as we strive to make our way 
through tumultuous times. We give thanks for the assurance that—even when we cannot put it into words, 
you hear our prayer, you accept us and love us just as we are. In this hour of worship, slow our minds…so 
that we can hear your Word for us this day; still our hearts…so that we can feel your love filling us and 
empowering us to be the people you want us to be. 
 
God of love and care, we pray for ourselves and others in this community of faith. We lift up those who are 
ill or injured, those who are undergoing treatment or recovering from surgery, those who are dying or 
grieving. The journey that is the cycle of birth and life and death feels harder right now because loved ones 
cannot be together, because we’re weary of staying home and distancing and we miss the hugs that have 
helped us get through tough times in the past. So we ask for an extra measure of your blessing for those 
who are dealing with health challenges. Bestow your healing power, your comfort, your peace on each one, 
according to their need. 
 
God of love and hope, we lift up those who are in emotional pain, whether because of economic losses or 
job insecurity, relationships that have become strained or relationships broken by domestic abuse, for 
those with anxiety and depression exacerbated by uncertainty about the future. Grant them wisdom and 
strength to deal with challenges that must be faced. Lift from them the burdens that are not theirs to bear. 
Bestow your healing power, your comfort, your peace on each one, according to their need. 
 
God of new life, we lift up to you this church, the community that is Naples United Church of Christ, the 
community that is growing as new people begin to worship with us virtually. The world has changed. 
Worship has changed. It’s exciting and scary and challenging. We acknowledge the grief of what we’re 
missing, greeting one another, sitting side by side, singing together. But we also celebrate the gift of what is 
new and wonderful, interacting with one another across the miles and around the globe, getting to 
meetings without traversing traffic jams, learning and growing—yes, through Zoom meetings, but also 
round table discussions, daily devotionals, support groups and prayer meetings. Open our minds and hearts 
to discover what it means to be the church, the body of Christ, in new ways for a new world.  
 
God of all, we lift up to you this nation and all of the challenges it faces. In the midst of great pain and 
turmoil, we hear words of hope, sometimes faint, sometimes shouted, but still there are calls for a world 
made just for all people. Grant us wisdom and courage to see and seize this opportunity, to be 
ambassadors of reconciliation, makers of peace, co-workers in building your realm on earth as it is in 
heaven. 
 
O God, our God, it feels in so many ways like we have just touched the surface of what is on our minds and 
in our hearts. Hear these spoken words, and the silent prayers that lie within us. For we pray in the name 
and spirit of our Savior, Jesus the Christ, who taught us to pray together [Lord’s Prayer]. 
 
        


